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The Niqab 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
���ن آ�ن �$#"!م ز�ن، (@- ا(?<�ب ا(?<�ب �"#>; 9:3+ 8- ا(.456 7ن ا(.456 23�ف و0/.- و,+ ا($) وآ�ن ز

�- ا("5�ر C/أآ E,�F G>/.0 H#I:)ر. د�/8 G>/.0 ر�8�رEL ا("5�ر؟ ا("5M ب 0.!اري��>E<9:O E، (@- ا(?<� EFCO -8 آ
�ن� ا($) .Fأ H?Q9 ،ـS0T)�0 M!زي آ ،M!آ H?Q9 ،0ا(:شG>/# HL E.3��  �V?� -9�0 W� G>/.0و ،M!آ �V<@3 G>/9 رع�ا(6

 Y0�V.?.8 C.Z .[� HL ت�� ,E<.5 أوي، ،Cا($#��ن� 0./<:ا �CQوف أوي إن ا($#�ت دي 9� إ.Fأ Y0 +/>?� HL س#�ت 
 ،C[� HL +.<8 0?<:ل H?Q9 :ه -@) ،E<.5, ت��ت M:<F أوي 0??0 aس.- إن ه�F 0./<:ا ،aV$2ن G<8 -..29�aVL H?Q9 خ

#<5Q� :) -@) ،!c)8- ا M!dزا E,�F ،H?Q9 �V.<5Qت E<.5, E,�F -@)ض، وCL Y.) :ض، هCL امCF W� Hش ه�V.
H?Q9.  

  
� ا(?�س 0./]:. ?�ت ا(5?</�تا(/...ًQ/O+$9:آ W��ن�. (aV نCjة .Fأ HL kبوا�ا(/?�ت،  c.0/:ا  lQ0 HL  ا(6/

8�T#9 .CQ0 HL H?Q9#9 T9و,:ن �- ا(/?�ت ا(5?</�ت G>/.0 m)�(@- HL ن�س ت�ن.+، .  0?) �?</+وجTف 3/�ب آ#.C خ
�E، ا(?�س ا(#�ن.+�Q)س ا��>+  ....C@2وا 0ا(?�Q� ��,+ زي آ!5Q./L ،M>:هF ت+ أو:/@� (?0 H5?</+ إن ه)وا ا(/?) اC@#29

�W آ:$9+ .�Q/O-@5�  -@5� ��ن.Fب، 7ن أ��ن�ت وأ9�م ا(!راسCSp#0 E إن هH تW#2# وت">o ا(?<c#�qم ا� HL أ9
�ش 8�رف إذا آ�ن ه: را,s وr س) 7ن �. 9@:ن را,Y0r s ن<�ب>/.0�� !Fا(:ا Y0+,�F �V?� -9�0 W . aه H?Q.L

V,ا0.:ا:s��Q#)ا HL �� !F G)إ sآ�6�   .  
 
 
English translation: 

 

The niqab is a little bit different from the yashmak. The yashmak is transparent. It shows  
features of  women’s faces and it was used only in the old days. But nowadays, niqab is 
something longer than al-khemar. Al-khemar is a long scarf but al-niqab covers the face 
like this. Sometimes, a woman may walk in the street with only her eyes showing. In 
Egypt, some women wear a niqab but it’s known that these women are very pretty and 
they are afraid of being envied. In Egypt, we don’t consider al-niqab an obligation. it is 
considered something beautiful to wear although it isn't obligatory and it's ok if you 
choose not to wear it.  
Although People in Egypt don't like girls that wear a Niqab, some guys like to marry girls 
that wear niqab. There are many guys that want to marry a girl with a niqab. But, others 
think that a girl with niqab is oppressed and they mistreat her. For example, on the days 
of exams, they have to be searched and take off the niqab because sometimes a guy might 
be wearing a niqab. Because with the niqab on you, you can't tell if it's a guy or a girl . 
Therefore, yes, girls with a niqab face some problems in communication.   
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